Abstract: The flow mechanism leading to the enhanced performance of a discrete co-flow jet (dCFJ) airfoil is investigated. Flow visualization and DPIV are used to analyze the difference between the flow along discrete jets and over the tabs used for discretization of the slot jet. Results show that the entrainment is uniform over the leading jet as long as the tab size is small enough. The jets expand spanwise, inducing downward momentum toward the surface of the airfoil. Combined with the momentum increase due to the CFJ, the dCFJ is shown to dramatically increase lift up to 150% from the baseline airfoil and delay separation up to 10 o angle of attack. More results and analysis will be presented in the final paper.
Nomenclature

AoA
Angle Jet mass flow rate u,v,w Velocity components in x-, y-, and z-direction V Velocity vector x,y,z Chord, normal and spanwise directions, with respect to the airfoil Subscripts:
Greek Letters: γ Ratio of specific heats ρ Density α Angle of attack β Angle between slot surface and the line normal to chord
I. Introduction
Over the past decade, a large number of flow control techniques for airfoil performance enhancement have shown breakthroughs from conventional aerodynamic constraints and achieves drastic performance enhancement [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] . Various flow control techniques have been pursued recently including zeronet mass flux (ZNMF) synthetic jets [8, 9, 10] using acoustic wave excitation and dielectric-barrier discharge plasma actuators [11, 12] . In recent years, pulsed fluidic actuators are beginning to deliver effective mixing and performance enhancement for realistic high Reynolds number flows [13, 14] . Finally, circulation control (CC) [15, 16] airfoils driven by fluidic actuators have shown steady increasing aircraft performances over the past three decades [17, 18, 19] . The key idea behind all flow control technology (passive or active) is to increase lift and stall margin, and reduce drag with low energy expenditure and minimal solid structure device. The latter aspect imposes weight penalty, system complication, and parasite drag when not in use.
Among all these new techniques, the co-flow jet (CFJ) technology, developed by Zha et al. has shown significant performance enhancement with low energy expenditure [20] [21] [22] [23] . Based of fluidic actuators generating simultaneous blowing at the leading edge (LE) and suction near the trailing edge (TE), zero net mass flux (ZNMF) is achieved over the extrado of the airfoil. Performance enhancement was shown to reach up to over 100% increase in lift with negative drag generated at the same time. The implementation of CFJ technology on an actual airplane can be obtained by using pressurized air from the aircraft engines to supply the jet injection, while the air intake of the engines creates the suction. Most recently, Dano and Zha [24] showed that the CFJ performance can be further increased by using discrete jets instead of a single large open slot. Results for various obstruction factors while keeping the same ZNMF showed that CFJ performance can be further increased by using discrete jets instead of a single large open slot. Results for various obstruction factor while keeping the same ZNMF showed that, for increasing obstruction, CL performance increase another 50% while CD decrease to negative values all the way to AoA=20 o , effectively converting into thrust. For the same obstruction factor, the performance is more enhanced with smaller jet-to jet separation distance.
The purpose of this research is to study the discrete co-flow jet mixing mechanism that allows the additional increase in performance over the original CFJ. The structure of the adjacent jets and the flow over the obstruction are measured and analyzed.
II. Experiment setup and analysis
Wind Tunnel Setup
A NACA 6415 airfoil was used as the baseline airfoil. A schematic of a CFJ airfoil is shown in Fig. 1 . A high energy jet is injected near the LE in the direction tangent to the main flow and the same amount of mass flow is drawn into the airfoil near the TE. Pressurized air is injected in a spanwise long cavity near the LE then exits through the spanwise long rectangular slot. A Duocel high density aluminum foam was placed between the inlet and the exit slot to equilibrate the pressure and ensure a uniform exit velocity. Similarly, a spanwise long cavity placed near the TE is used to let the air settle down before being sucked through three suction ports. The injection and suction slot height were 2.00mm and 4.30mm, respectively. All airflow and aerodynamic variables were acquired at the University of Miami 24"x24" wind tunnel facilities. The injection and suction flow conditions were independently controlled. All wind tunnel freestream, CFJ airflow and aerodynamic variables were recorded using a state-of-the-art Labview™ data acquisition system. LE trip was not implemented. Various laser flow visualization techniques were used to monitor the circulation over the upper surface. A LaVision Digital Particle Image Velocimetry (DPIV) system with a Litron Nano Nd:YAG 200 mJ/pulse was used to monitor and acquire the velocity field surrounding the airfoil. . A seeder apparatus was used at the inlet of the wind tunnel to seed uniformly the field of view for DPIV acquisition. A high concentration of seeds was injected, effectively showing flow streamlines An adaptive 64x64 to 32x32 pixels cross-correlation analysis method was used, resulting in a 150x200 vectors (including the airfoil which was masked). A series of 200 instantaneous velocity fields were acquired for each AoA and various mass flow rates. 
Discrete CFJ parameters
where m  is the mass flow rate, V jet is the jet velocity,   is the free stream density,  V is the free stream velocity, and S is the span area of the airfoil. As the obstruction factors (OF) is increased, the jet exit area is reduced, which in turns increases the jet exit velocity. Therefore, one can see from equation (1) that, for a same mass flow rate, Cµ will change between tests and consequently, the mass flow rate will be used for cases comparison. For a given OF, a large number of combinations can be obtained depending on the number of tabs and desired tab and jet width. Table 1 shows the list of the three cases presented in this paper. Priority was given to configuration containing the larger (hereafter labeled A) and smaller number of discrete jets (hereafter labeled B). A close-up photo of discrete tabs in place is shown in Fig. 2 
III. Results
Aerodynamic Performance
Lift coefficient C L and drag coefficient C D for the baseline, OCFJ and three different dCFJ, already presented in [24] , are shown in Fig. 3 . These results are for M3=0.060 kg/s. One can see that, the OCFJ provides a 50% to 100% increase in lift and noticeably decreases the drag. When dCFJ is used, with the same ZNMF, lift is further increased by another 20% to 50% while drag is similarly reduced and becomes thrust all the way up to AoA=25- o . Overall the use of discrete jets significantly improves the performance of the CFJ technology and leads to important reductions in energy expenditure.
Flow Visualization and PIV results
The above results demonstrate that better performance can be obtained by increasing the OF. For a given OF, better results were systematically obtained for higher number of discrete jets [24] . Preliminary flow visualizations and 2D DPIV were obtained to understand the flow mechanism. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show the air flow at AoA=25 o with the CFJ turned off and the corresponding average velocity field, respectively. One can see that the flow is largely separated. Air flows along the airfoil in the upstream direction from the TE to the LE. A series of large clockwise (CW) vortical rollups are observed developing from the separation point flowing down the shear layer. Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show the air flow for AoA=15 o with m  =0.06kg/s along the symmetry plan of a discrete jet and over a tab, respectively. Note, the discrete jets were not seeded. For the jet, series of counterclockwise (CCW) vortices are observed as the jet shear layer develops. The flow over the tab doesn't appear to create any disturbance, but unsteady patches of unseeded air can be observed further downstream (see yellow arrow in Fig. 7 ). This demonstrates that the jet is expanding in the spanwise direction, effectively increasing the mixing downstream of the tabs. Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show the corresponding average velocity fields. For the flow over the jet, air is entrained over the LE and mixes with the jet. For the flow over the tab, air is also entrained over the LE. Velocity decreases slightly past the tab, but increases once again as the jet spreads spanwise in the tab flow plan. No disparity in velocity magnitude is detected in the LE area, showing that adjacent discrete jets are efficiently accelerating the air uniformly over the entire LE. Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 show the average velocity fields for dCFJ 2/3 ( Table 1) Increasing the obstruction clearly increase the overall velocity magnitude: higher velocities are observed over the entire LE. The jet incursion in the tab plan becomes visible at the tab area which comes as a surprise since the tab width is increased for dCFJ 3/4 (Table 1) . Thus, the jet entrainment is believed to spread spanwise, effectively compensating for the velocity deficit in the tab plan. Investigation of the streamline alignment with the airfoil profile, as shown in Fig. 14, shows that the jet flow progressively separates from the surface while the tab flow is pulled down toward the surface. These results suggest that the tab flow becomes more efficient at reducing flow separation.
While it is evident that the flow structure is three-dimensional, the span velocity magnitude is only a fraction of the jet and streamwise velocity. Stereo-PIV needs to be implemented for complete assessment of the flow dynamics. However, these preliminary 2D-PIV results give a reasonable picture of the mechanism leading to the dCFJ aerodynamics enhancements.
Work in Progress
The following work is in progress and will be reported in the final paper: 1) Stereo-PIV and 3D-velocity volume rendering of the flow field and streamlines to interpret the jet-to-tab flow spanwise interaction.
2) Vortex detection algorithm (VDA) methods and Proper Orthogonal Analysis will be used to analyze the vortical structure 
